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MHE game dates its oriJ- gin back to ancient
China.
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dancers, Again we find
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and Young•Men's $12.50 and $10.00 Suits
and Overcoats, including blacks and blues, also
remnants; all this season's itock, all-wool
fabrics in cheviots,
worsteds and caasimerei, your choice and fit in
the lot
and Young Men's $18 and $15 Suits and
Overcoats, attractive styles and excellent qualities--;
all standard makes; blues, blacks and Raincoats -also
included, 300
patterns to pick from and your unrestricted choice for
_....-Young Men's $25, $22 50,$20 Suits and
Over ats, tailored exclusively by hand; many attractive styles for young men as well as conservative fits for older

LOT B-Men's

_

LOT C-Menland

•

.75

1.

•

men. Blues, Blackkand 'Raincoats in the lot, choice

LOT D-M's

$40, $35 and $30 Suits and Overcools, the
flower of our stock, highest grade of clothing
ever shown in Paducah. The pike seems unreasonable,
but
we must have the cash, hence, your choice
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Pants reeuced to__to....._,._...
Men's and Young Men's $3.00
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Men's and Young Men's $4.00
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_
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NO half-hear
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greatest. reductions ever made on high
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Boys Suits and Overcoats
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Watch for TomorroW's Specials
The Daylight Store.
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